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OFFICIAL LINEUP CARD

TODAY’S LINEUP FEATURES
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NPHS Baseball Hall of 
Fame Induction Ceremony

North Penn Knights vs.
Hatboro Horsham Hatters 

Vintage Base Ball Game 1
Brandywine Base Ball Club 
vs. Elizabeth Resolutes

Intermission/  
Q & A Session

Vintage Base Ball Game 2
Brandywine Base Ball Club 
vs. Elizabeth Resolutes

TEAm:

LOCATION:

Lansdale Borough

Weaver Field, Memorial Park

DATE: May 14, 2022

vs. vs.

12:30 pm 

1:00 pm  

3:45 pm 

Following 
Game 1

6:30 pm 



Lansdale incorporated as a borough in 1872. It is known that organized 
baseball was being played in 1871 on a ball field located at Susquehanna and 
Derstine known as White’s Field. The team was called the Hunkey Dora. They 
wore white uniforms with blue trim and blue stockings. The first reported 
organized game of baseball in Lansdale was played Saturday, May 13, 1871. 
The Lansdale team lost 31-27 to the U.S. Mint of Philadelphia.

By 1880 the town team became the Lansdale Base Ball Club. Lansdale 
B.B.C. played other town teams. Baseball was thriving in Lansdale as a form 
of recreation for the factories as they organized teams to play each other 
and at the church picnics. 

During the 1890s semi-professional baseball took form in Lansdale. In 1895, 
Billy Diehl, a railroad employee and later the town’s postmaster and a  
borough council member was the catalyst to the elevation of baseball in 
Lansdale. Mr. Diehl organized the Lansdale Athletic Association and served 
as manager. He negotiated a deal with Doc Jacobs to build a fenced in ball-
park with grandstands at Fourth and Chestnut. The ballpark was demolished 
in 1906. Admission was charged and players could be paid. Mr. Diehl got 
the business community to support the team. Mr. Diehl reasoned that good 
baseball brought people to the community to watch and spend money at 
the local businesses. This became the norm for the town supported baseball 
team well into the 1920s.

In the 1890s and at the turn of the century, Lansdale A. A.  would play against 
the top independent teams including the Cuban X Giants, a black team with 
two future Hall of Famers, Frank Grant and Sol White, playing against the 
Lansdale team at the Lansdale Ballpark. Baseball was thriving and Lansdale 
was known for putting together top teams.

In 1907, William Heebner built the ballpark known today as Weaver Field at 
Memorial Park. By 1910, leagues were beginning to form and Lansdale’s first 
championship team, known as the Susquehannas won the amateur Twin 
County League. The town honored the team with a parade and celebration.

 A few players from that team became the catalyst to revitalize baseball in 
town after World War I. In 1920 the William Hare American Legion Post  
rejuvenated the semi-professional team and joined the highly competitive 
Montgomery County League. They were known as the Lansdale Doughboys. 
The team managed by Abe Jackson won the championship in 1921. Over 
4000 fans came out for the championship game against Doylestown.  
Lansdale baseball would evolve during the next fifty years. New stories 
would replace the old, but that 1921 season was special. 

THE EARLY YEARS OF BASEBALL IN LANSDALE:  
The First Fifty Years (1871 - 1921) by Ron Ziegler With its beginnings and progressions mimicking those that occurred in America 

over 160 years ago, teams competing today use period authentic equipment  
and follow baseball rules from the ninteenth century in order to accurately  
present the history of baseball to the public.

The mission of the VBBA is to preserve, perpetuate and promote the game of 
base ball as it was played during its formative years in the nineteenth century 
and other historic eras. Proper rules interpretation is an important aspect to the 
game. The mid-nineteenth century game was considerably different than  
today’s game. The game evolved steadily from the 1850s through the turn of 
the century into the game as we know it today.  Below are a few rules that you 
may see on the field that are different from what you’re used to.  

Section 6 — Should the pitcher repeatedly fail to deliver to the striker fair balls, 
for the apparent purpose of delaying the game, or for any other cause, the  
umpire, after warning him, shall March 2016 Rules and Custom Comm. 1864,  
p. 3 call one ball, and if the pitcher persists in such action, two and three balls; 
when three balls shall have been called, the striker shall be entitled to the first 
base; and should any base be occupied that time, each player occupying them 
shall be entitled to one base without being put out.

Section 17 — No ace nor base can be made upon a foul ball: such a ball shall  
be considered dead, and not in play until it shall first have been settled in the 
hands of the pitcher. In such cases players running bases shall return to them, 
and may be put out in so returning in the same manner as the striker when  
running to the first base.

Section 39 — Should a striker stand at the bat without striking at good balls 
repeatedly pitched to him, for the apparent purpose of delaying the game, or of 
giving advantage to a player, March 2016 Rules and Custom Comm. 1864, p. 12 
the umpire, after warning him, shall call one strike, and if he persists in such  
action, two and three strikes. When three strikes are called, he shall be subject  
to the same rules as if he had struck at three fair balls.

Another Notable Difference — Any ball hit into play, fair or foul, and caught  
“on the fly” or on the bound, will result in the striker being called “out”. 

The ball is called a “Star Pattern”, or more modernly known as a “Lemon Peel” 
ball. “Star Pattern” was used more once they needed to begin to differentiate 
from the “Continuous Seam Ball” — or what we know nowadays as the  
“Figure-8”. The “Star Pattern” ball was made using one single piece of leather, 
whereas the “Continuous Seam Ball” was made using two separate pieces of 
leather. This was largely based on the cost of manufacturing baseballs along  
with the realization that there were many scraps that were being left unused 
from the “Star Pattern” balls.

About the Ball

Vintage Baseball is a Pastime


